NIPE Screening Programme: Newborn Pathway

NEWBORN PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Identify eligible population

Review family history, antenatal, intrapartum and postnatal history and risk factors

Inform and offer newborn physical examination

Screening accepted

Examination of the eyes
Examination of the heart
Examination of the hips
Examination of the testes

Results to parents

Screen positive

Screen negative

Examination of the eyes: congenital cataracts

Examination of the heart: congenital heart defects

Examination of the hips: developmental dysplasia of the hips

Examination of the testes: undescended testes

Screen positive: unilateral/bilateral suspected hip abnormality

Screen negative with Risk Factors

URGENCY OF ACTION: depending on findings

Screen positive unilateral/bilateral suspected hip abnormality w/ or w/o Risk Factors

Screen negative with Risk Factors
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Diagnosis – entered into treatment pathway

Inform and offer infant physical examination at 6-8 weeks
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